AIXTRON & MOCHEM speed GaInAsN into production  by unknown
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AIXTRON’s Asian developments 
ITRJ/OlIS and AIXTRONTakwan 
(both Hsinchu,Taiwan) am to 
promote cooperation in 
MOCVD for the Taiwanese com- 
pound industry.This includes an 
Industrial Aftiliation Program or 
other programs which offer 
industrial or scientific partners 
in Taiwan, benefits from applica- 
tion-oriented R&D by lTRI/ 
AIXTRON in Taiwan, education 
and training of students, scien- 
tists and engineers, and ex- 
change of technical information. 
AIXTRON Taiwan’s 
Manufacturing-Oriented 
Research Lab wiIl use equip 
ment at ITRI/OES as well as 
production equipment for 
research into new devices: 
. ITRI/OES andAIXTRON will 
workinthefmmeofan 
Industrial Affiliation Program to 
identify needs for develop 
ments under productionorient- 
ed aspects; 
. ITRI/OES andAIXTRON will 
identify applied R&D projects; 
l Fundamental R&D will be 
enhanced by forming a consor- 
tium of universities, industrial 
partners, ITRI/OES and AIX- 
TRON Taiwan. 
“We are looking for morepart- 
ners to join us: says VP R&D 
Prof. Dr M. Heuken. 
* AIXTRON has opened AIX- 
TRON KK Japan (at Tanaka- 
Yaesu Bldg. 5E Chuo-Ru,Tokyo 
103-0028, Japan;Tel: +81-3- 
3516+X764), headed by Dr 
Frank Schulte (ESchulte@aix- 
tron.com) and Masayuki Satoh 
(M.Satoh@aixtron.com). 
Together with its partner 
Moritani, it will offer a more 
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comprehensive service, local 
spare parts supply and process 
support for the AIXTRON prod- 
uct group (including the 
Thomas Swan and Epigress 
MOCVD systems). 
l For AIXTRON Group 
(Aachen, Germany) sales for the 
first three quarters of 2601 
were fl80.6m (up 90% yearon- 
year): 18% from Europe, 52% 
from Asia and 30% from USA. 
43 sales were C61.9m (up 
114% on a year ago and 5% on 
42) but orders just E31 .Om 
(dourn 47% on a year ago and 
38% on QZ), due to new invest- 
ments being postponed in 
North America. 
The 2001 sales forecast was 
raised again, from E239.0m to 
E241.0m (up 53% year-on-year). 
AIXTRON & MOCHEM 
speed GalnAsN into 
production 
After MOCHEM’s EPI-PROOF- 
liquid group V precursor was 
qualified for AIXTRON 
\ 
Planetary Reactors in March 
2001, the cooperation has 
been expanded to liquid nitro 
gen precursors like VDMH (e.g. 
for dilute nitride materials like 
GaInAsN). 
A qualification program is run- 
ning in MOCHEM’s Application 
Labs and at AIXTRON. Several 
European and Asian telecom 
companies wete involved to 
transfer the jointly developed 
technology into production. 
Joint experimental pre-produc- 
tion work and theoretical inves 
tigation will be used to opti- 
mize the Reactor’s benefits. 
The focus is on HBTs and 
advanced telecom lasers. 
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